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City Commission 
January 21, 2020 

 
Mayor Tom Hogenson called the regular meeting of the City Commission to order at 6:30 
p.m.           
 
Present: Commissioners Robert Andrews, Jennifer Cochran, Jonathan Eppley and 
Lorraine James; Mayor Tom Hogenson; City Manager Mark Gifford; City Attorney Eric D. 
Williams; and City Treasurer Aaron Kuhn.    
 
There were 22 people in the audience. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA – Matt Biolette arrived at 7:00 p.m. to do his recycling 
presentation.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Commissioner Cochran moved, seconded by Commissioner James that the minutes of 
January 6, 2020 regular meeting be accepted. 
 
Yeas:   Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James        
Nays:  None 
 
SPECIAL ORDERS OF THE DAY – None 
 
STUDY SESSION  
 
a.  Central Dispatch 911 Surcharge Rate – Bill Routley commented about the following 
issues that Central Dispatch 911 is dealing with:  
 

 Revenue is down due to the decrease in land lines and the increase of cell 
phones owned by people outside of Mecosta County.  

 

 At the end of the year there was $140,000 with a balanced budget but they are 
required to have another $200,000. 

 

 They need new computers with Windows 10 installed. 
 

 The county will be recommending that a $3.00 surcharge millage per phone be 
placed on the August 2020 ballot.    

 
b.  Recycle Pick up – Matt Biolette, Republic Services, spoke on the issues of recycling.  
In July 2019 the City adopted a new twice per month collection program based on the 
following factors:   
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 Residents were not filling their carts weekly, resulting in wasted environmental 
resources to empty the containers.    

 

 The processor was indicating that inbound loads were increasing in contaminates 
because of lack of end user knowledge. 

 

 The cost structure for offering the weekly collection had become not viable without 
a rate adjustment. 

 
Since the City made that change, the City has seen the following positive results: 
  

 1,000 educational cart toppers have been deployed/distributed. 
 

 The contamination has decreased on average of 3-lbs. per home. 
 

 The Containers are now full, and the City is maximizing the environmental impact 
of the trucks.  

 
With any positive change there also come some negative results: 
  

 There has been an increased number of customer calls to City staff. 
 

 There is some confusion with certain residents on the collection days.  
 

 There are some homes that feel one container and/or 2X month is not enough 
service for their needs.  

 
In addition to the positive and negative statements above, Republic Services has been 
hit by the national driver employment crisis. This has caused a shift in the drivers who 
service the City of Big Rapids. In the last year there have been three different recycle 
drivers.  As of today, Republic Services is fully staffed and should not have an issue going 
forward.   
 
Mr. Biolette also gave a PowerPoint presentation.  
 
c.  City of Big Rapids Income Tax Office & Innovative Software Services, Inc. Progress 
Report – Tom Paul, Income Tax Administrator gave a progress report.  
 
In December 2017 the Big Rapids City Commission passed a resolution allowing the City 
to contract with Innovative Software Services, Inc. to assist with the processing of income 
tax returns and payments, in addition to assisting with the compliance process made 
available to the City using the State Extract data. The last progress report was presented 
to the City Commission in May of 2019. Since that time the Income Tax Office has 
continued to work with taxpayers regarding the 2014 and 2015 Proposed Assessment 
Letters. We are currently working through the 2016 State Extract data before the data is 
imported into our software so that 2016 Proposed Assessment Letters can be mailed. 
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Progress Report - Every letter that the Income Tax Office mails to an individual taxpayer, 
business, or withholder has been updated to come across as short, sweet, and 
informative as possible. When updating our letters Mr. Paul’s goal was to be able to mail 
a letter to any taxpayer while creating as little confusion as possible. While he believes 
this goal has been achieved, He also believes there is always room for improvement. 
Feedback from taxpayers certainly supports this and is always appreciated. On several 
occasions feedback from a taxpayer or tax preparer have resulted in his office making 
changes to the wording or format of a letter so that it is more specific and clearer to 
understand. 

 
As they continue to work on improving these letters, each year the office also 

strives to improve the clarity of our tax forms and instructions. The Tax Cut and Jobs Act 
of 2017 made several significant changes that affect both individuals and businesses. It 
also resulted in the IRS creating and revising over 400 tax forms, instructions, and 
publications. Because the City Income Tax Act states “The tax shall apply on…income of 
a resident…to the same extent and on the same basis that the income is subject to 
taxation under the federal internal revenue code…” changes to the 2018 city tax form 
were required. Many of the required changes were related to what federal forms and 
schedules were required to be submitted with a city income tax return.  

 
Since the City began working with Innovative Software the additional help in 

auditing of taxpayer returns has allowed  the Income Tax department to dedicate 2-3 days 
a week, between February and June, to schedule appointments with taxpayers who may 
have questions or would like staff to review their return. This is an essential task for the 
income tax office as it results in greater taxpayer compliance while allowing the taxpayer 
to ask questions and gain a greater understanding of their income tax obligations to the 
City.  
 
State Extract Compliance-  The State Extract is the single most useful tool in identifying 
non-compliant taxpayers and notifying them that actions need to be taken for them to be 
in compliance with the City Income Tax Ordinance. In August of 2018, Innovative mailed 
roughly 2,500 proposed assessments to taxpayers that filed a 2014 and/or 2015 State of 
Michigan tax return with an address that was in the City of Big Rapids. When a proposed 
assessment is created, the data provided by the State of Michigan is used to calculate 
total income, number of exemptions, and additions and/or subtractions to income.  
 
With this information we can estimate what an individual’s City of Big Rapids tax liability 
would be if they had filed, in addition to calculating penalty and interest that has accrued. 
The first letters were mailed on August 23, 2018, as of January 16, 2020 the City has 
collected $58,898.20.  The revenue the City has been able to collect in the last sixteen 
months since mailing the State Tape letters is a great sign that this system is working 
well. 
 
 The City is currently working on cleaning up the 2016 State Extract data before 
importing that data into the city’s software and using it to generate Proposed Assessment 
Letters. The City is working with PNC Bank to ensure that the city can direct deposit 
refund checks to taxpayers that provide us with their banking information.  
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PUBLIC HEARING   
 
Mayor Hogenson opened the Public Hearing on the City of Big Rapids amended Special 
Assessment Roll No. 19-524 for the 2018/19 Sidewalk Improvement Project at 6:48 p.m.  
Mayor Hogenson opened the floor for comments from the audience.  There were no 
persons in the audience who spoke for or against the special assessment.  There was no 
written or telephonic correspondence.   
 
The public hearing was closed at 6:49 p.m. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT –  
 
The following are two letters that were read by Dr. Jen Coburn and Ella Engquist during 
public comment.   
 
Good evening, I am Dr. Jen Coburn, a resident of downtown Big Rapids.  My comments 
tonight will only take a few minutes.  I am here at the suggestion of your Neighborhood 
Services Director with whom I had a brief conversation with today in her office.   
 
I understand that the decision has already been made to permit a marijuana dispensary 
at 113 S. Michigan Avenue – a mere 10 feet from my residential door.  I also understand 
that this doesn’t matter to you because you made sure to zone for retail, storage and 
processing facilities far further than 10 feet from your front door. 
 
In fact if google is accurate, not one Commission member resides in the C-1, C-2, or C-3 
zones regulating the retail, storage and processing for marijuana establishments.  Nor did 
your commission or any designee take the time to notify myself or the business I live 
above, of plans for this dispensary.  We have effectively been prevented from participating 
in this process and having our voices heard. 
 
As you know this particular block of downtown is the most densely residential area you 
will find in Big Rapids with the Nesbitt and Fairman buildings, along with tenants who live 
above the majority of businesses that line the street. 
 
I was shocked to learn today that only 2 residents of the Nesbitt-Fairman buildings were 
asked their opinions regarding the dispensary.  I was shocked to learn today that no-one 
has received special training to understand the complexities of regulating marijuana sales 
in the middle of downtown.  I was shocked to learn today that your commission has no 
idea if the department of Public Safety has made special logistical plans to deal with the 
nearly 1000 med-marijuana card holders in this county alone. 
 
My questions to you are the following 
 
1) Why allow a marijuana dispensary to operate in a residential area? 
 
2) Why not directly notify resident of the downtown area and hold a hearing? 
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If you had  
 

- I would have asked how this location could reasonable satisfy section 6 number 2 
of this ordinance 

- I would has asked how you would manage the ingress & egress that share 
unobstructed access to my residence  

- I would have asked if its advisable for a 16 year old to reside next to a dispensary 
- I would have asked why your City Attorney felt it important to include a hold 

harness clause for marijuana establishments but not for reg businesses 
- I would have asked you not to place marijuana dispensary in the middle of 

downtown BR 
- But most of all, I would have asked you to use common sense when regulating Big 

marijuana for the very first time. 
 

- Good evening, my name is Ella Engquist I am a junior at Big Rapid High School, 
and I live directly adjacent to thee proposed and approved marihuana dispensary 
@ 113 S. Michigan Ave. 
 

- I am here tonight to express my concerns and disagreement regarding these 
ordinances. 
 

- My friends and I are consistently warned of the dangers of drug and substance use 
– and are told to avoid them at all costs. 
 

- The City of Big Rapids is sending a very different massage.  Opening /approving 
a dispensary in the most densely populated part of town, only a few feet from the 
resident of a minor, sends a very different message.  One that ignores the shared 
ethical responsibility of our schools, and this City to ensure the safety and 
wellbeing of its residents, - especially those most vulnerable. 
 

- The opening of this dispensary blatantly ignores the responsibility this city has to 
protect its young constituents in an obvious compromise of morals for potential 
monetary gain.  
 

- How are my friends and I supposed to trust that the town we grew up in has our 
best interest at heart when such ordinances have been approved by this council. 
 

- How are we incentivized to return and give back to Big Rapids as professionals? 
 

- These actions by this council have betrayed the feeling of trust and safety my peers 
and I have in this city – and hope that in the future, you remember the real lasting 
impacts your decisions have on us. 

 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
 
RESOLUTION NO. 20-08 

 
Commissioner Eppley moved, seconded by Commissioner James, the adoption of the 
following: 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTING AMENDED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL NO. 19-524 
FOR 2018/2019 SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT PROJECT  

 
 WHEREAS, the City Commission approved Special Assessment Roll No. 19-524 
on April 15, 2019, and 
 
 WHEREAS, the actual costs of the completed project were different than the 
estimated costs and the actual footages installed were different for some of the parcels 
than the original estimates, and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City Assessor or his/her designate prepared an amended Special 
Assessment Roll No. 19-524 to reflect actual unit costs and actual square footages, and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Big Rapids City Commission held a public hearing on January 21, 
2020, to consider any objections to said amended roll, at which time the amended special 
assessments were confirmed. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Commission hereby 
approves said amended Special Assessment Roll No. 19-524 to be spread over a three 
(3) year term payable in three (3) annual installments with interest at three percent (3%) 
per annum due each February 1st, beginning February 1, 2020 and directs the City 
Assessor to deposit said amended roll with the City Clerk for endorsement as to the date 
of confirmation. 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon confirmation by the City Clerk, said roll 

shall be transmitted to the City Treasurer for collection. 
 

Yeas: Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James  
Nays: None  
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated:  January 21, 2020   
 
I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution is a true and complete copy of a resolution of the City 
of Big Rapids duly adopted at a regular meeting of the City Commission of said City held on 
January 21, 2020 
 
I further certify that said resolution has been recorded in the Minute Book of the City of Big Rapids 
and that such recording has been authenticated by the signatures of the Mayor and City Clerk. 

             
______________________ 

       Tamyra Gillis, City Clerk  
       Dated:  January 22, 2020  
 

RESOLUTION NO. 20-09 
 

Commissioner Eppley moved, seconded by Commissioner Cochran, the adoption of the 
following resolution:  
 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2020 RULES OF PROCEDURES 
FOR CONDUCTING THE BIG RAPIDS CITY COMMISSION BUSINESS 
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 WHEREAS, Section 6.1 of the City Charter requires that the City Commission 
adopt at its first or second meeting of January each year its Rules of Procedures, and  
 

 WHEREAS, the 2020 Rules of Procedures are attached. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Commission hereby adopts 
the 2020 Rules of Procedures for Conducting the Big Rapids City Commission Business. 
 
Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James       
Nays:  None 
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated: January 21, 2020   
 
RESOLUTION NO. 20-10      
 
Commissioner James moved, seconded by Commissioner, Eppley the adoption of the 
following: 
 
 RESOLUTION AMENDING ANNUAL INTEREST 

RATE OF CITY INCOME TAXES 
 
 WHEREAS, Resolution No. 93-6 dated January 18, 1993, establishes policies and 
procedures for processing City income tax returns and refunds, and 
 
 WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend the rate of interest to be charged for taxes owed 
to the City or overpayment made to the City. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Resolution No. 93-6 be amended to 
read as follows: 
 
 

The rate determined by the State of Michigan on interest on taxes 
owed to the City or overpayment made to the city will be 6.4% per 
annum or .0001749 per day to be effective on January 1, 2020 – 
June 30, 2020. 
 

Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James       
Nays:  None 
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated: January 21, 2020   
 
RESOLUTION NO. 20-11 

 
Commissioner Eppley moved, seconded by Commissioner James, the adoption of the 
following: 
 

RESOLUTION TO OPEN AND MAINTAIN A 
BANK ACCOUNT WITH HUNTINGTON BANK 

FOR THE CITY OF BIG RAPIDS 
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The undersigned hereby certifies to The Huntington National Bank that:  I am the 
City Treasurer 

 
And, as such, I am familiar with the records and proceedings of: 

 
City of Big Rapids  

 
The City of Big Rapids, a governmental entity duly organized and existing under the 

laws of the State of Michigan 
 

The following is a true, accurate and compared copy of resolutions duly adopted by the 
Public Entity, and that the resolutions have not been rescinded, modified or revoked and 
are in full force and effect. 
 
RESOLVED, that: 
 
 (i)  The Huntington National Bank (the “Bank”), as a national banking association, 
is qualified under applicable law and regulations to be a depository for the Public Entity 
and is hereby designated as a depository of the Public Entity; 
 
 (ii)  one or more account(s) may be opened and maintained in the name of the 
Public Entity, in accordance with the rules and regulations or procedures of the Bank 
pertaining to such accounts as amended by the Bank from time to time, or as otherwise 
amended by a written agreement between the Public Entity and Bank;   
 
 (iii) any of the individuals whose names are set forth in (iv), below or, whose 
genuine signatures appear on separate cards dated and filed with the Bank, (collectively 
the “Authorized Signatories” and individually an “Authorized Signatory”) are hereby 
authorized to act individually on behalf of the Public Entity and in its name to: 
 
 a.  sign checks, drafts, notes, bills of exchange, acceptances, or other orders for 
                payment of funds from any account maintained by the Public Entity; 
 
 b.  indorse checks, drafts, notes, bills certificates of deposit, or other instruments 
                owned or held by the Public Entity for deposit in any such account, or for 
                collection or discount by the Bank; 
 
 c.  identify, approve and guarantee the indorsements of any and all checks and 
                drafts drawn by the Public Entity; 
  

d.  waive demand, protest, and notice of protest, or dishonor of any check, draft,  
     note, bill, certificates of deposit or other instruments made, drawn or indorsed  
     by the Public Entity; 
 
e.  act for the Public Entity in the transaction of all other business (whether or not  

is of the kind, nature or character specified in this certificate) on the Public        
Entity’s behalf with the Bank, including but not limited to executing contracts 
and delegating person to engage in transaction in connection with such 
contracts; 
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f.  open and maintain an account in the name of the Public Entity (any account so   
    opened shall be bound by the provisions of this certificate); 
 

          g.  certify to the Bank the names of the Authorized Signatories and shall certify  
    such change to the Bank, and the Bank shall be fully protected in relying on  
    such certification, or refusing to honor the signature of any individual not so  
    certified;  
 

          h.  delegate other person(s) to perform any of the foregoing acts; 
  
      (iv)  Names or Titles of Authorized Signatories: 
  
    AARON B KUHN_________________________________ 
 
    CARLA J STAFFEN_______________________________ 
 
         _______________________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________________ 
 
(When only titles are used, this resolution must be accompanied by an Incumbency 
Certificate) 
 
FURTHER RESOLVED, that: 
 

(i) the Bank is authorized to honor, receive, certify, or pay all instruments signed 
in accordance with this certificate even though drawn or indorsed to the order 
of any Authorized Signatory signing the same, tendered for cash, or in payment 
of a personal obligation or for deposit into a personal account of said Authorized 
Signatory and the Bank is not required or obligated to inquire into the 
circumstances of the issuance or use of any instrument signed in accordance 
with this certificate, or the application, or disposition of such instrument, or the 
proceeds thereof;  
 
(ii)  overdrafts, if any, shall not be considered to be a loan; and 
 
(iii)  the provisions of this certificate shall remain in full force and effect until 
written notice of its amendment or rescission shall have been received by the 
Bank and the Bank has a reasonable amount of time to act upon such notice, 
and that receipt of such notice shall not affect any action taken by the Bank 
prior thereto. 
 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the undersigned be, and hereby is, authorized and directed 
to certify to the Bank the foregoing resolutions and that the provisions thereof are in 
conformity with the laws and regulations governing the Public Entity. 
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I further certify that there is no provision in the law or regulations governing the Public 
Entity which limits the power of the Public Entity to pass the foregoing resolutions and 
that the same are in conformity with the law and regulations governing the Public Entity, 
have not be modified or rescinded and are in full force and effect. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name this _______day of  
 
_________________, 20_____. 
 
Public Official:     Witness: 
 
________________________________  _______________________________ 

                           
  

Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James       
Nays:  None 
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated: January 21, 2020   
 
RESOLUTION NO.  20-12 
 
Commissioner Eppley moved, seconded by Commissioner Andrews, the adoption of the 
following: 

RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020 GENERAL 
APPROPRIATIONS-  ANNA HOWARD SHAW MEMORIAL 

 PARK IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
 

WHEREAS, the City of Big Rapids adopted FY 2019/2020 General Appropriations 
on June 3, 2019 per Resolution No. 19-74, and 

 
WHEREAS, each year adjustments are made to revenue and expenditure 

accounts. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Big Rapids City Commission 

hereby approves the following budget amendment for Fiscal Year 2019/2020 for the Anna 
Howard Shaw Memorial Park Improvement project. 
 

GENERAL FUND     

Account Number Account Description 

Current 

Budget Change 

Amended 

Budget 

101-966-999.271 CONTRIBUTION TO LIBRARY FD (E) 150,000 26,300 176,300 

101-000-390.000 FUND BALANCE  (26,300)  

DNR Passport Grant Match     

 

LIBRARY FUND     
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Account Number Account Description 

Current 

Budget Change 

Amended 

Budget 

271-931-699.101 CONTRIBUTION FROM GENERAL (R) 150,000 26,300 176,300 

271-790-967.080 LIBRARY PARK PROJECT (E) 30,000 146,300 176,300 

271-000-390.000 FUND BALANCE  (146,300)  

DNR Passport Grant Match     

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Manager is authorized to amend the 

FY 2019/2020 City of Big Rapids budget accordingly. 
 
Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James       
Nays:  None 
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated: January 21, 2020   

 
RESOLUTION NO. 20-13 

 
Commissioner Cochran moved, seconded by Commissioner James, the adoption of the 
following: 

 
RESOLUTION OF ACCEPTANCE FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 

RESOURCES PASSPORT GRANT AGREEMENT  
FOR ANNA HOWARD SHAW MEMORIAL PARK IMPROVEMENTS 

 
RESOLVED, that the City Commission of Big Rapids, Michigan, does hereby accept 

the terms of the Grant Agreement for Anna Howard Shaw Memorial Park Improvement 
project # RP19-0092 as received from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
(DEPARTMENT), and that the City of Big Rapids does hereby specifically agree, but not 
by way of limitation, as follows: 
 

1. To appropriate all funds necessary to complete the project during the project period 
and to provide local match funds totaling one hundred seventy-six thousand, three 
hundred ($176,300) dollars to match the grant authorized by the DEPARTMENT.  
 
WHEREAS, the applicant commits said local match ($176,300) from Account 
Number 271-790-967.080 (Library Park Project). 

 
2. To maintain satisfactory financial accounts, documents, and records to make them 

available to the DEPARTMENT for auditing at reasonable times. 
 

3. To construct the project and provide such funds, services and material as may be 
necessary to satisfy the terms of said Agreement. 

 
4. To regulate the use of the facility constructed and reserved under this Agreement 

to assure the use thereof by the public on equal and reasonable terms. 
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5. To comply with any and all terms of said Agreement including all terms not 
specifically set forth in the foregoing portions of this Resolution. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Big Rapids City Commission 

authorizes the Grant Agreement with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources for 
Ann Howard Shaw Memorial Park Improvements and, authorizes City Manager Mark 
Gifford and/or Mayor Thomas Hogenson to sign the Grant Agreement and all other grant 
documents. 
 
Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James         
Nays:  None      
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated:  January 21, 2020   
 
RESOLUTION NO. 20-14 
 
Commissioner Eppley moved, seconded by Commissioner Cochran, the adoption of the 
following: 
 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PROPOSAL FROM FLEIS & VANDENBRINK 
FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR DESIGN AND 

CONSTRUCTION PHASES FOR THE MDNR PASSPORT GRANT FOR THE  
ANNA HOWARD SHAW MEMORIAL PARK IMPROVEMENTS 

 
 WHEREAS, the City has retained Fleis and VandenBrink Engineering Inc. to 
provide engineering services, with the adoption of Resolution No. 15-52 dated June 1, 
2015, and 

 
WHEREAS, the City desires professional services to assist in the design and 

construction for the MDNR Passport Grant for the Anna Howard Shaw Memorial Park 
Improvements, and 

 
WHEREAS, Fleis and VandenBrink Engineering Inc. has submitted a proposal 

outlining the engineering tasks and services they will provide in the amount of $26,300.   
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Commission hereby accepts 

the proposal of Fleis and VandenBrink Engineering Inc. to provide engineering services 
for the MDNR Passport Grant for the Anna Howard Shaw Memorial Park Improvements, 
in the amount of $26,300 and the cost be expensed from Account Number 101-756-
967.205.  
 
Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James       
Nays:  None 
The Mayor declared the resolution adopted. 
Dated: January 21, 2020   
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ORDINANCE NO.  755-01-20 
 
Commissioner Andrews moved, supported by Commissioner Eppley, the adoption of the 
following Ordinance.       
 

ORDINANCE REZONING 906 N. STATE STREET FROM INDUSTRIAL (I) TO THE 
(R-3) RESIDENTIAL ZONING DISTRICT 

 
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on January 15, 2020, 

on a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance and by unanimous vote 
recommended that the City Commission rezone 906 N. State Street from Industrial (I) 
District to the (R-3) Residential District, and  
 

WHEREAS, the City Commission accepts the Planning Commission’s 
recommendation, and 

 
WHEREAS, the City Commission desires to rezone 906 N. State Street to (R-3) 

Residential,  
 
THE CITY OF BIG RAPIDS ORDAINS: 
 

Section 1.  The property at 906 North State Street described as: 
 

0000906 N STATE STREET:  PART OF THE NW 1/4 OF 
SEC11 15N R10W, CITY OF BIG RAPIDS, MECOSTA 
COUNTY, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: LOTS 1 THRU 16, BLK 3, FRENCH'S ADDITION 
(ALSO KNOWN AS ZERAH FRENCH & WIFES PLAT OF 
THE VILLAGE OF GLEN ELM) AND ALSO THE PLATTED 
ALLEY IN BLK 3, BETWEEN PERE MARQUETTE 
(BALDWIN) AND WILLIAMS ST; EXC THE W 45.00 FT OF 
LOTS 1 THRU 8 AND ALSO EXC THE S 20.08 FT OF LOTS 
8 AND 9 AND THAT PORTION OF THE PLATTED ALLEY 
THEREOF, AND  
 
BEG AT THE NW COR OF LOT 1, BLK 3 FRENCH'S 
ADDITION (ALSO KNOWN AS ZERAH FRENCH & WIFES 
PLAT OF THE VILLAGE OF GLEN ELM) SAID POINT BEING 
S 00°25'54" E 934.78 FT AND N 89°34'06" E 38.97 FT FROM 
THE NW COR OF SAID SEC. TH N 00°10' 54" W 199.31 FT; 
TH S 78°13'24" E 265.41 FT  
(REC AS S 78°24'25" E); TH S 24°37'50" E 162.82 FT; TH N 
89°29'49" W 327.06 FT ALG THE N LN OF LOTS 1 AND 16 
TO THE E LN OF STATE ST & POB, AND  
 
LOT I TIOGA WATER POWER ADDITION TO THE CITY OF 
BIG RAPIDS. EXC COM AT THE NW COR OF SECll, TNlS 
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N RlO W, CITY OF BIG RAPIDS, MECOSTA COUNTY, 
MICHIGAN AND RUNNING TH S  
00°25'54" E ALG THE W LN OF SECll 1314.79 FT; TH N 
89°28'48" E 37.32 FT TO A POINT BEING N  
00°25'54" W 20.00 FT FROM THE SW COR OF BLK 3, 
FRENCH'S ADDITION (ALSO KNOWN AS ZERAH FRENCH 
& WIFES PLAT OF THE VILLAGE OF GLEN ELM); TH CONT 
S 89°42'02" E 320.27 FT ALG THE N LN OF PERE 
MARQUETTE (BALDWIN ST) AS ACQUIRED IN 2015 AND 
TO THE POB; TH CONT S 89°42'02"E 79.42 FT; TH N 
75°47'58" E 105.39 FT; TH S 18°47'34" E 27.35 FT; TH S 
75°43'54" W 142.64 FT ALG THE N LN OF THE 
PREVIOUSLY VACATED 25.9 FT OF BLK 3; TH N 14°12'02" 
W 15.75 FT ALG SAID N LN; TH N 89°41'57" W 48.15 FT; TH 
N 00°25'34" W 20.08 FT TO THE POB . AND ALSO EXC 
COM AT THE NW COR OF SAID SEC ll, AND RUNNING TH 
S 00°25'54" E ALG THE W LN OF SEC ll 1314.79 FT; TH N 
89°28'48" E 37.32 FT; TH S 89°42'02" E 399.69 FT ALG THE 
N LN OF PERE MARQUETTE ST (AKA BALDWIN ST) AS 
ACQUIRED IN 2015; TH N 75°47'58" E 54.17 FT ALG SAID 
N LN TO THE POB OF THIS DESCRIPTION; TH N 36°55'47" 
E 61.79 FT; TH S 18°47'34" E 38.90 FT TO SAID N LN; TH S 
75°47'58" W 51.22 FT ALG SAID N LN TO THE POB 

 
is rezoned from Industrial (I) to the (R-3) Residential zoning district. 
 
Section 2.  The Zoning Administrator is directed to amend the zoning map to reflect the 
rezoning as indicated on the attached map. 
 
Section 3.  This ordinance shall become effective 7 days after publication. 
 
Section 4.  The Clerk is directed to publish the ordinance and the amended zoning map 
in the Pioneer within 15 days of adoption, with a notice describing when and where a copy 
of the zoning ordinance and this ordinance rezoning the described property can be 
inspected or purchased. 
 
Yeas:  Andrews, Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James         
Nays:  None 
The Mayor declared the ordinance adopted. 
Date:  January 21, 2020   
Published:  January 29, 2020  
 
The Commission engaged in a lengthy discussion regarding authorizing easements to 
Consumers Energy for 201 N. Bronson and for Mitchell Creek.   
 
One of the challenges for Consumers Energy is that there is a large monetary investment 
that Consumers Energy is making on the property.  With a permit, the city can tell 
Consumers Energy to move their equipment and Consumers Energy would have to move 
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as instructed with no recourse.  With an easement Consumers Energy is protected from 
this kind of situation.  
 
The challenge for the City is, if the City grants an easement, the holder has ownership of 
that land for the intended use in perpetuity and the City cannot revoke that right.  If the 
City grants a permit, the holder has the right to use the land as stipulated, but the City 
can ask the holder to move the use if needed. 
 
A few options that are available to Consumers Energy are:  City issues them a permit or 
Consumers Energy can inquire on purchasing the land from the City. 
 
Commissioner Cochran asked if the city had ever asked Consumers Energy to move their 
equipment off a property.  Mr. Mike Newberry stated that Consumers Energy was asked 
to move a streetlight on Ives and Warren.   
 
Mr. John Chaput, Big Rapids Products, stated that it did not make good business sense 
to receive a permit over an easement.   
 
Mr. Mark Gifford, City Manager, stated that permits are given on a regular basis and 
everything in the Right of Way is given by a permit.  Mr. Gifford wondered if other utilities 
would be asking for easements as well. 
 
At the Planning Commission meeting of January 15, 2020, staff had two main concerns 
when it came to granting an easement for Consumers Energy at 1315 Hanchett Dr. (201 
N. Bronson).   
 
1.  A recommendation to grant an easement goes against the City Code of Ordinances 
and could set a precedent for future easements over public land.  
 
2.  The request is for use of land outside of the Right of Way when the Right of Way is 
the intended place for public utilities.   
 
The Planning Commission held a public hearing and a recommendation was made that 
the City Commission deny the request for an easement for Consumers Energy for 1315 
Hanchett Dr. (201 N. Bronson).    

 
RESOLUTION NO. 20-15 
 
Commissioner James moved, seconded by Commissioner Cochran, the adoption of the 
following: 
 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN EASEMENT TO 
CONSUMERS ENERGY FOR 201 N. BRONSON 

 
WHEREAS, Consumers Energy requested an easement over a City owned parcel 

of land that runs from the corner of N. Bronson Avenue and Hanchett Drive, and  along 
Hanchett Drive to the Big Rapids Products facilities, to accommodate the relocation of 
electric utility poles and lines around and on property owned by the City, and the 
relocation of electric utility poles and lines associated with Big Rapids Products, and  
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 WHEREAS, the proposed easement would be located within and across, a parcel 
of land in the Northeast ¼ of the Southeast ¼ of Section  11, Town 15 North, Range 10 
West, described as:  Commencing 366.00 feet North and 33.00 feet West of intersection 
of North line of Maple Street and the East section line of Section 11, thence West 300.00 
feet; thence North 200.00 feet; thence East 300.00 feet; thence South 200.00 feet to the 
Point of Beginning, providing for the control and removal of brush and trees within the lot. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the proposed easement from the City 
of Big Rapids to Consumers Energy Company, a copy of which is attached, is approved 
and the Mayor and Clerk are authorized to sign it. 
 
Yeas:  Andrews  
Nays:  Cochran, Eppley, Hogenson, James        
The Mayor declared the resolution as FAILED 
Dated: January 21, 2020   
 
The resolution authorizing an easement to Consumers Energy for Mitchell Court died 
due to lack of support by the Commission. 
 
UNSCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 

 Rose Mary Jennings commented that we are all adults and can remember the 
second and fourth weeks of the month for recycling.  Seniors do not have a lot of 
recycling, so some residents only put it out on a monthly basis.  Ms. Jennings 
stated that she has very few problems in the park regarding recycling.  People 
need to take some responsibility.  Republic does an excellent job. 

 

 Wendy Nystrom, Big Rapids, stated that she has not had any recycling missed at 
all and has had no problems. 

 

 Jane Williams, Big Rapids, stated that she is going on three weeks that the recycle 
has not been picked up.  That does not work when you have a family and a lot of 
recycle.  The address is 423 Marion.  Matt Biolette assured Ms. Williams that the 
recycle will be picked up tomorrow. 

 

 Mark Gifford reminded the Commission of the special Commission meeting with 
Dr. Lew Bender on January 27, 2020 from 4-8 p.m. 

 
There being no further business to come before the City Commission, the Mayor declared 
the meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
 
 
 
________________________          * * * * * * *         ______________________ 
Mayor Thomas Hogenson            Tamyra K. Gillis, City Clerk 


	Mayor Tom Hogenson called the regular meeting of the City Commission to order at 6:30 p.m.

